A Fundraiser for the NHSRA Crisis Fund
NHSRA State/Province Basket Contest Guidelines

“Win a Scholarship for your State/Province”
1.
Each State/Province Association is encouraged to submit a basket entry in the silent
auction benefiting the Crisis Fund. State/Provinces will be awarded a Crisis Fund Hard Luck
Scholarship if your basket raises at least $300.00.
2.
Baskets can be turned in at the Exhibit Hall Building in Rock Springs beginning
Saturday, July 13th at 10 a.m.
3.
Entry must be a basket or any other type of container indicative of the State/Province.
ONLY (1) BASKET PER STATE/PROVINCE ENTRY.
4.
Basket or container must be filled with miscellaneous items. The items can be unique to
or manufactured in your State/Province. The items can carry out a theme to the basket and
can be indicative of the State/Province. Items can include non-perishable food items. No
tobacco, drug or alcohol items allowed. No live animals.
5.
Baskets or containers MUST be wrapped in clear plastic for protection but still allow for
viewing. Baskets can include other decorations, ribbons, etc. All items must fit in basket and
cannot be displayed outside the basket or be a stand-alone item outside of the basket.
6.
A list of items and their value along with a total value of the basket and its contents must
be attached to the outside of the plastic wrap.
7.
Silent auction bidding will begin as soon as Baskets are displayed. The silent auction
will close at 5 p.m. Thursday, July 18th.
8.
At the close of the silent auction, the winning bidders will pick up their baskets and
make payment to the NHSRA Crisis Fund. Winning bidders need not be present as long as
payment and delivery arrangements have been made.
All baskets must be paid for and picked up between 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Thursday, July 18.
9.
The silent auction proceeds from the sale of all baskets will be benefiting the Crisis
Fund. The top (2) states/provinces with the highest selling basket or donation, get camp
spot preference at the next NHSFR. There will also be a wildcard drawing for a 3 rd camp
spot preference from the participating states/provinces as well.
10.
If discrepancies occur, the decisions of the NHSRA Crisis Fund Committee will prevail
and be final.

Thank you for your support of the NHSRA Crisis Fund

